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Hi all and welcome to the latest newsletter! Once again thank you to every-

one who contributed for this edition. Please feel free any time to get in 

touch for any submissions of member profiles, classifieds (free advertising 

for wanted to buy/sell/swap) and/or items of interest for future editions; 

best contact is  

trrussell@bigpond.com or the club phone 0429 908 160 

Hope to see you at an event soon! Tracy Russell 

Contact us: 

 

Mildura Muscle Car Club 

PO BOX 10017  

Mildura VIC 3502 

 

0429 908 160 
milduramusclecarclub@hotmail.com 

www.milduramusclecarclub.yolasite.com 

Issue 2, 2015 

Newsletter Date 

May, June, July 2015 

Our club is continuing to grow and we have seen good participation at recent events, especially the 

Easter Show “N” Shine and Pooncarie Lunch Cruise. Information on our future events is included in 

this newsletter but please don‟t forget to keep an eye on our club website;  

 

www.milduramusclecarclub.yolasite.com  

 

where information about our meetings and events are kept up to date. 

 

See you at the next event,  

Jeff McKeon. 

Inside this issue: 

Upcoming events/

market dates 

2-4 

 

Member stories 6-7 

Member Profiles 8 

Past Events 9-12 

Old School Stories 13 

Classifieds 14 

Club contacts/ CPS  16 

President’s Report 

Club meetings   

are held once a 

month 

1st Monday of the 

month 7pm. 

Editor’s Report  

Now taking orders for the next 

batch of shirts 

 

Please contact  

 

Terry 0468 318 963 

 

for merchandise or to place  

orders for shirts. 

http://www.milduramusclecarclub.yolasite.com
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Top Duck Products, LLC www.topduckproducts.com 

 

 

 

 

 

“This is good sh*t, I don't use anything else now” says D.M. of 

Mildura. Superzilla AP10 is specifically designed to lubricate, 

penetrate, clean, displace moisture and protect all metals. It con-

tains no water nor petroleum. Superzilla will remove grease, oil, rust, carbon, permanent marker, ink 

and label adhesives. Superzilla leaves a non-ionic coating which does not attract or retain particles.  

     OUT OF TOWN UPCOMING EVENTS 

May 

17   National Motoring Heritage Day    AOMC       Iain  03 9890 0524        

           Venues  - Yarra Glen Racecourse, Yarra Glen 

    - Western Reserve, Castlemaine   Simon 0417 911 923 

30-31   Winton Historic - Austin 7 Club                     Noel 03 5428 2689 

           Venue  - Winton Raceway, Winton                

July 

12    American Vehicles - Gippsland Vehicle Collection  03 5147 3223 

           Venue  - 1a Sale Rd, Maffra      

Sales or further info– contact  Terry Pavey 03 50 251 061 

Or      Luke Pavey clpaustralia@dodo.com.au 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
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May 

Saturday May 9th - Lutheran College Deutschfest 

Meet at Nowingi place at 9am for 9.15am departure. 

Cars are required on site until 1.30pm  

RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 by Wednesday 6th May. 

 

June 

Saturday 13th June - Motor Mania 

Entry forms must be completed and returned to AUTOPRO with $10 entry fee by 9th June, 2015 

Meet at Nowingi place at 7.45am for 8am departure. 

RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 by Tuesday 9th June. 

 

Saturday 13th June - Motor Mania 

A night with Motorsport Royalty– featuring: John Hederics, Leigh Adams, Phil Brock & Mark Winterbot-

tom. Grand Hotel Mildura– Grand Ball Room, dress code Formal. Tickets $90.00 pp includes 2 course 

Meal & Canapés. Limited Tickets available from Autopro, 74 Lime Ave Mildura.  

Must be purchased by June 7th. 

 

July 

Sunday 5th July - Car Trial 

Meet at Nowingi place at 10am for 10.30am departure. 

RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 by Wednesday 6th May. 

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS 
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Relay for Life Raffle Winners 

1st Prize - 120lt Westinghouse Bar Fridge. Air brushed to your design to the value of $600. Have your 

car, bike, favourite drink etc. airbrushed on the fridge. Donated by “RK Brush”. (Rick Kolpin) and the 

Good Guys Mildura. 

Winner: Christine Casey 

2nd Prize -A Flight to Remember. A flight around the Mildura area with an experienced local pilot in 

either a powered plane or in a two seater glider. Conditions apply .Donated by Brian & Heather Rule 

and Family. 

Winner: Mick Harkin 

3rd Prize –A Romantic getaway for 2. Including a three course dinner at the Hot Rock Steakhouse and 

a night in the Spa Room. Donated by the Hot Rock Steakhouse and the Boulevard Motor Inn. 

Winner Stephen Shilcock 

4th Prize – A limited edition Peter Brock Helmet. Donated by the Mildura Muscle Car Club. 

Winner: Adrian Lloyd 

A massive thank you to everyone who supported us raising money for the Re-

lay for Life– we raised $2610.90!! Also thank you very much to the logo‟s pic-

tured of local business‟ that supported us. 

Brian & 

Heather Rule 

& Family.  
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Street Machine Association of South Australia– 20th February 2015 
 

SMASA-Street Machine Association of South Australia show & shine, was a good day. Wayne Oliver 
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Sammy Cooper started his first car show- „Show us your toy day‟ 6 

years ago; in the first year there was 30 entrants, now 6 years later 

there are more than 200 entries from Perth, Queensland, Northern 

Territory and the USA (he leaves his car here and flies over for it).  

 

Cavendish is a small town of about 500 people, on the Wannon 

River in the Southern Grampians. The event is held on the Cavendish 

footy ovals, where people camp in their tents and caravans on the 

outside of the oval from Thursday night. There are activities including 

a live band on Friday & Saturday night with a dance floor, outdoor 

cinema screenings, fires to keep warm, kids merry-go-round and 

train rides, market stalls, Miss Cavendish Pinup (see photos below 

right) and meals (BBQ, casserole, brekky etc) to be shared at the rec-

reational reserve.  

 

Sunday morning is the big day of the show n shine or „show us your 

toy day‟; it is a $3 donation (to the Cavendish community) for entry 

open from around 9am til close of the day around 2pm. People ex-

hibiting their toys park them on the oval– where you will find every-

thing from muscle cars, hot rods, caravans, buses and motorbikes. 

 

A fantastic day was had by all and we then made our way home 

(approximately 4 1/2 hour drive). The event is now called the Caven-

dish Campout, which is held annually around the same time of year; 

for anyone interested I recommend it as it is a great weekend away, 

also able to keep up to date via Facebook page „Cavendish Camp-

out‟.   Judy Russell 

Cavendish Campout– 10th to 13th April 2015 
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MEMBER PROFILE 
 

Name: Alex Nicol 

 

Occupation: Retired painter/decorator  

 

Hobbies: Gardening, speedway of all codes and mucking around with cars  

 

Current Car/s: Hillman Imp, restoring 70 Rambler Rebel, Kawasaki GPZ 550, Honda 90 super sport  

 

Features/Modifications: Imp-hot head (my opinion), 40 mm carbs rest standard  

 

First Car: 50‟s Morris minor convertible bought for twenty 

pounds  

 

If I had a million dollars: Travel a lot to buy more cars to 

take up all my time 

 

Favourite food: Home made steak pie with lots of fluffy 

pastry, just like mums make 

 

Favourite drink: Good scotch 

 

Favourite TV Show: All sports  

 

Describe yourself in three words: Happy, Grandad, busy 

 

Name: Horrie Daymond  

 

Occupation: Managing Director 

 

Hobbies: Holden cars and fishing 

 

Current Car/s: FJ Holden, 2 Torana Hatches and 68 HK Premier  

 

Features/Modifications: Fairly stock 

 

First Car: HD Holden 

 

If I had a million dollars: I would retire 

 

Favourite food: Chinese 

 

Favourite drink: Beer 

 

Favourite TV Show: None 

 

Describe yourself in three words: Happy most times 
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 Club Dinner @  

Gol Gol Hotel–  

Saturday 28th  

February 
 

Club Dinner at Gol Gol 

Hotel, 28th February 

2015-6.30pm. Cruise 

from Nowingi Place via 

Merbein and Dareton. 

Was hot but an enjoy-

able evening.  28 at-

tended. 

MADEC Showcase  

in the Mall –  

Saturday 14th March 

 
MADEC held a display in the 

Mall showcasing corporate 

members and community 

groups. The club put on a dis-

play, 16 vehicles attended it 

was a good show. 
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Cruise to Monash, SA– Sunday 15th March 
 

Members met at Nowingi Place for a 9am depart, 7 cars attended. The group travelled to the Monash 

Adventure park via Lyrup and returned home via Renmark. It was a small group but it was a good fam-

ily day and the kids had fun. 

Red Cliffs Lunarfest, Street Parade and Market

– Saturday 21st March 
 

 

10 Cars from the MMCC attended, the event went well. 

It was great to support a community event like this, un-

fortunately it seems street parades are a dying breed. 
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Riverland Cars N Bikes Day, SA– Sunday 29th March 

 
A Show N Shine was held at Bruce Oval, Barmera. All styles of cars and motorcycles were on display. Not one of 

our better efforts it was a very disappointing turn out, Wayne and Tony were the only ones to attend. 

Good Friday Show N Shine- Friday 3rd April 
 

Great event which everyone enjoyed, 40 cars attended including 2 visi-

tors. The club got some good coverage with the kids on the front page of 

the Sunraysia Daily and an editorial and picture with Peter Sevdalis. 
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SA & VIC Street Machine Reunion– Saturday 18th April 

 
The club was invited to display a maximum of 10 cars on Saturday the 18th April, for a reunion of two state 

South Australia & Victorian Street Machine Association at lock 11. This is part of a „reunion‟ weekend of an 

event we were all part of back in 1983, 1985, 1987 & 1989 comprising of the Street Machine Assoc of SA 

(SMASA) & the Victorian Street Machine Assoc (VSMA) who wanted to meet together in the off-year of the 

Street Machine Nationals (after meeting and becoming friends at the Street Machine Nationals). So the re-

mainder of the event is previous entrants only (hence the „reunion‟ name). 

Pooncarie– Sunday 19th April 
 

A day out to Pooncarie was a great suc-

cess, with 53 people in 21 cars coming 

out for the day to enjoy a bbq with 

friends.  
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Old Freedom. 

 

Imagine if you were 16, jumped into the car - no seatbelts, no P plates, and roared through the countryside as 

fast as you wanted deliriously happy and within the law....... in the "olden days". A full licence could obtained at 

16 or 17 after passing a driving test with a police officer, after being on L's and there were no P's or special con-

ditions. Wearing of seat belts became mandatory sometime in the late 60's.   

 

This road sign was the one that got the pulse racing because up until the 70's (2007 in the 

N.T.) this indicated an open speed limit, the onus being on drivers to "drive to suit the condi-

tions". You will only see these signs nowadays at the end of pit lane or sections of the Stuart 

Highway north of Alice Springs.  

 

Anyway after having blown the dags out of your FJ, you at some 

stage would need petrol (and maybe a pint or two of 30 oil). Pull 

into  a service station and an attendant would come out and serve you petrol, 

clean the windscreen,  check oil and tyres -- all this whilst you listened to Elvis on 

the radio or state of the art 8 track cassette player. You paid using real money or 

if you were a regular, got the attendant to put it on your account. Proprietors 

used incentives to keep valued customers happy -- things like dry 

lube door latches or anti corrosive to battery terminals. 

 

For eating and meeting you would head to Burger King and a wait-

ress (possibly on roller skates) would come to the car, clip a tray 

to the drivers window and take your order. Next its the drive in 

theatre.  Well you've had a great day and so far haven't had to get 

out of the car. Good times they were and common sense rather 

than rules kept people safe. Many survived this era -- you may 

know some of them -- you may even be one. 

   Stay old forever, TERRY PAVEY 

Photos by Horrie          (Above Horrie‟s Dad)                                        
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FOR SALE 
HG Premier Body shell only Excellent rust 

free body needs drivers side quarter 

panel work. No running gear or interior 

has doors and front guards $500 ono  

 

Contact Horrie 0427 274 450  

CLASSIFIEDS 

WANTED TO BUY 
Big, old front bench seat for my Ford   

Galaxie    

Contact Terry 0468 318 963  

FOR SALE 
ZD - XW bonnet, white, in very good con-

dition, has cut out for a bug catcher 

$300 

 

Four XD sedan doors, no rust, in very 

good condition $200 

 

XD - XE S/PAC sports dash includes ta-

cho, speedo, oil pressure, volt meter 

$125  

 

Black high rise bonnet scoop $200 

 

Two 14 X 8 12 slotters, chrome, good 

condition $120 

 

Set of chrome Vault 17 X 7 wheels, 1 

cap missing, tyres okay suit Ford/Hilux 

2WD $220 

 

Contact Glenn 0403 884 046 

FOR SALE 
Adjustable sports 

seat, bought for a 

project never used. 

Good buy $150 

firm.  

 
Contact Alex Nicol  

0418 596 241  

or 50 233 705 

ADVERTISING 

Space for club member adverts can 

be arranged at $35 1/3 page or $50 

a 1/2  page per magazine issue; 

classifieds wanted known, wanted to 

buy/sell/swap are free. Enquiries to  

club phone 0429 908 160 

 or club treasurer 0468 318 963. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Can all members please keep us updated with their contact  

information? If anyone changes their phone numbers, postal or email 

address please tell us; we cant communicate properly with    

members if our information is wrong! 

milduramusclecarclub@hotmail.com  

or 0429 908 160 or    

Mildura Muscle Car Club 

PO BOX 10017 

Mildura VIC 3502 

Do you have a Facebook account?  

Look up the club…. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/milduramusclecarclub/ 

This is a members only group; it is a great way for members 

and the club to communicate and see all the latest things the 

club is up to. 

FOR SALE 

HJ sedan, nil motor, interior, steer-

ing column. Rust in rear quarters; 

the sills, doors and guards are 

good. $450 

Contact Shane 0407 409 483  
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Montpelier, Vermont is the only state capital without a McDonalds. 

A cow gives nearly 200,000 glasses of milk in her lifetime.  

Cuba is the only island in the Caribbean to have a railroad.  

Earthworms have 5 hearts.  

People say “bless you” when you sneeze because your heart stops for a millisecond.  

11% of the world is left-handed.  

Camels have three eyelids to protect themselves from blowing sand.  

The average Japanese household watches more than 10 hours of television a day.  

A female ferret will die if it goes into heat and cannot find a mate.  

A full moon is nine times brighter than a half moon.  

 

 

 

Select your  

own club  

“Winter Wear"  

 

@ Wear Corporate,  

   42 Deakin Ave Mildura 

Featuring the club logo 
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MILDURA MUSCLE CAR CLUB 

COMMITTEE 

President  Jeff McKeon 0458 972 220 wacka@dodo.com.au 

Vice President Wayne Oliver 0408 128 062 wayne_car@live.com.au 

Secretary Tania McKeon 0438 237 685 milduramusclecarclub@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Terry Pavey 0468 318 963 terry.pv@gmx.com 

Committee Members Troy Dowley 0409 460 351 screwedout@bigpond.com 

Event co-ordinator Richard Daymond 0427 274 450 hkhorrie@hotmail.com 

Facebook/website Joshua Martin 0439 145 216  joshua_martin88@outlook.com  

VIC CPS signatory Mathew Quinn 0457 330 222  ts9man@yahoo.com.au  

Newsletter Creator/Editor Tracy Russell 0438 546 795 trrussell@bigpond.com 

Requirements for signing Club Permit Scheme (CPS) Forms. 

Effective 17/11/2014 

VICROADS require clubs to maintain up to date CPS info; to ensure our club maintains accurate re-

cords of club permit vehicles the following procedure has been implemented. 

The club member must: 

Present their club permit paperwork to one of our authorised signatories (preferably at a 

monthly club meeting) and provide a photo of the car including the number plate. The photo is 

to be supplied by the owner and can be emailed to the signatory prior to having the form 

signed or by presenting a print or transferring by phone at the time of signing. 

The club Member must also present their current Membership card at the time of signing. 

The CPS signatory must: 

Ensure a photo of the car has been presented and the licence plate is legible. Then take a 

photo of the applicant‟s membership card prior to signing the permit forms to prove the mem-

ber is a current financial member of the MMCC. Once completed the signatory will then stamp, 

date and sign the paperwork as required. The signatory will then forward the photos to the 

head signatory for processing and filing.  

 

Chief signatory: Wayne Oliver. 

 

Victorian CPS signatories 

Mathew Quinn                PH: 0457 330 222   email: ts9man@yahoo.com.au 

Wayne Oliver            PH: 0408 128 062   email: wayne_car@live.com.au 

 

N.S.W. R.T.A. signatories 

Robert Daymond      PH: 0428 276 440     email: greasexw@hotmail.com 

Steve Pollesel           PH: 0427 415 161     email: mpollese@bigpond.com 

mailto:Joshua_martin88@outlook.com
mailto:ts9man@yahoo.com.au

